Ge hut nanocrystals were grown on an Si͑001͒ surface and Si-capped by gas-source molecular-beam epitaxy. Growth and capping at 430°C were observed in real time by scanning tunneling microscopy, and analyzed by the finite element method. Observations made here of three-dimensional Si-cap growth (in the shape of pyramids and huts) on Ge, similar to the Ge growth on Si͑001͒, are consistent with energetic arguments based on finite elements in the framework of linear elasticity. These observations are in contrast with the higher-temperature behavior, where Si preferentially sticks to the Ge nanocrystal facets, causing them to develop large flat (001) tops and a reduced height-base ratio. Self-assembled growth of Ge nanocrystals on Si͑001͒ has been studied in depth over the last two decades, yielding a variety of valuable data, such as the nanocrystal shape transformations from small, low-temperature huts 1 (preceded by pits 2 ) into larger and higher-temperature square-base pyramids, domes, and superdomes.
Ge hut nanocrystals were grown on an Si͑001͒ surface and Si-capped by gas-source molecular-beam epitaxy. Growth and capping at 430°C were observed in real time by scanning tunneling microscopy, and analyzed by the finite element method. Observations made here of three-dimensional Si-cap growth (in the shape of pyramids and huts) on Ge, similar to the Ge growth on Si͑001͒, are consistent with energetic arguments based on finite elements in the framework of linear elasticity. These observations are in contrast with the higher-temperature behavior, where Si preferentially sticks to the Ge nanocrystal facets, causing them to develop large flat (001) tops and a reduced height-base ratio. © 2004 American Institute of Physics.
[DOI: 10.1063/1.1787958] Self-assembled growth of Ge nanocrystals on Si͑001͒ has been studied in depth over the last two decades, yielding a variety of valuable data, such as the nanocrystal shape transformations from small, low-temperature huts 1 (preceded by pits 2 ) into larger and higher-temperature square-base pyramids, domes, and superdomes. 3, 4 A distinction between "huts" and "pyramids" introduced by Kamins et al. 4 will be used throughout this work; the pyramids appear at temperatures above those where huts are formed, and are closer to equilibrium mainly due to alloying with Si at these temperatures. 5, 6 Hence, they are partially relaxed, which explains why they are larger than the hut mean size. 7 Yet, less work and data related to various aspects of Si capping of Ge [8] [9] [10] (required for application in real devices) has been available until very recently, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] and only with respect to the pyramid-and dome-covered Ge/ Si͑001͒ surfaces. At low and intermediate Si coverages, evolution and expansion of the (001) top in Ge pyramids at the expense of the {501} side facets has been observed by low-energy electron microscopy (LEEM) at 650°C 9, 10 and confirmed by atomic resolution scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) at 450°C. 11 On the other hand, LEEM observation of a pyramid-to-dome transition at a higher Si coverage 10 was somewhat contradictory to the dome-to-truncated pyramid transition observed with STM. 13 Higher-resolution capability of STM provided additional details, such as the flattening of the {501} facet edges at the expense of the facets themselves, giving an impression of a 45°in-plane pyramid rotation. 13 In this study, different behavior is observed when Ge hut surfaces are covered with Si at low temperatures, i.e., island formation.
Figures 1(a)-1(f) show real-time ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) STM observation of the entire sequence of 400°C Si capping, scanned (using Si 2 H 6 ) of the previously deposited Ge/ Si͑001͒ huts (using GeH 4 at 500°C), over the same region of interest (see Ref. 16 for details). Figure 1(a) shows the Ge hut/ Si͑001͒ surface at the beginning of Si capping, whereas Fig. 1(b) already shows the effect of the deposited Si. Two distinct phenomena can be clearly seen in Fig. 1(b) : (i) the deposited Si forms hut nanoislands that look very similar to the precapped Ge ones, and (ii) some of the Si atoms stick to the Ge hut facets, as marked by the arrow. The probability for these two processes, at least at the low temperature of this experiment, is different, with the majority of Si atoms forming three-dimensional (3D) huts, as also substantiated by the significant increase in the hut density in Fig.  1 (c), with the additional Si huts filling all the gaps between the pairs of Ge and Si huts in Fig. 1(b) . As a result, the cap layer is getting flatter by filling the gaps, as shown in Fig.  1(d) , rather than by the huts developing flat tops. This explains a somewhat disordered surface consisting of very short terraces, even after a short anneal at the growth temperature [ Fig. 1(e) ]; the terrace dimensions are limited by the hut-hut separations. This temperature was not sufficient for terrace growth even after prolonged annealing overnight, however, it was apparently sufficient to allow Ge segregation to the Si surface, due to its lower surface energy, demonstrated by the appearance of ͑2 ϫ N͒ trenches in Fig. 1 (f). 16 Numerical simulations were carried out for a two-layer system on a substrate of Si͑001͒. To this end, the problem was divided into two parts. First, a Ge layer of varying thickness (5-20 ML's) was constructed on the Si surface to establish the lattice constant at the Ge layer surface, so as to determine the mismatch with the Si cap layer. The actual strain arises from the mismatch between interatomic spacings (lattice constants) of the Ge ͑d Ge = 5.658 Å͒ and Si ͑d Si = 5.43 Å͒ crystalline lattices, given by
where d e and d s represent, respectively, the lattice spacing of the epilayer and substrate materials. From Eq.
(1), m = −0.04 (definitions of strains, stresses, energies, and other relevant quantities are given in a previous investigation). 17 However, to mimic this strain in the finite element solution, a fictitious isotropic temperature change, ⌬T = 1°C, was imposed on the Ge layer with the coefficient of thermal expansion ␣ = m . Si and Ge in the (001) orientation can be treated a)
Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; also at: Tel Aviv University Research Institute for Nanoscience and Nanotechnology; electronic mail: ilang@eng.tau.ac.il; URL: http://www.eng.tau.ac.il/ϳilang APPLIED PHYSICS LETTERS VOLUME 85, NUMBER 10 with an isotropic approximation 18 (E Ge = 103.4 GPa, v Ge = 0.25, and E Si = 130.2 GPa, v Si = 0.28). From a finite element analysis (FEA), the strain at the top of the Ge layer was found to be −0.0099, −0.0151, and −0.0261, for 5, 10, and 20 ML's, respectively. To obtain the actual strain at the top of the layer, this value is subtracted from the fictitious thermal strain, namely −0.04. So that the actual strain, at the top of the Ge layer, for each thickness is given by −0.0301, −0.0249, and −0.0139, respectively, and the Ge surface lattice constants are 5.488, 5.517, and 5.579 Å.
In the second part of the analysis, the Si cap layer on the Ge/ Si͑001͒ substrate was modeled in several ways. It should be noted that in the numerical simulation only a sufficient quantity of Si is provided to obtain the configuration in Fig.  1(b) . First, a flat two-dimensinal (2D) layer was modeled, embedding the Ge huts in it as shown in Fig. 2(a) or No. 5 in Fig. 2(b) . The characteristics of the Ge/ Si͑001͒ surface shown in Fig. 1(a) , such as the mean hut dimensions, facet inclinations, and hut-hut separations, were modeled by the FE method, with the layer thickness left as a free parameter. Second, the Si covered all four {501} facets of the Ge hut as illustrated in Fig. 2(b) , No. 4. Alternately, only one out of the four facets was covered [No. 3 in Fig. 2(b) ]. Finally, the Si formed 3D nanoislands [Nos. 1 and 2 in Fig. 2(b) ] with different distances between the two types of islands. To analyze the various structures, the fictitious strain was sought again. The calculated lattice spacings in the preceding step were substituted into Eq. (1); the epilayer is now Si and the substrate Ge/ Si͑001͒. The corresponding strains at the upper Si/ Ge͑001͒ interface become 0.0105, 0.0158, and 0.0273, respectively. Adding these values to the original fictitious strain −0.04, one obtains the mismatch strains −0.0295, −0.0242, and −0.0127. These are employed in a FEA to determine stresses and strains for configurations 1, 2, and 5 in Fig. 2(b) . An example of a finite element mesh is illustrated in Fig. 2(a) . For cases 3 and 4, more detailed analyses are carried out.
If the epilayer is made of nanoislands, they introduce a strain field and hence, strain energy density W in the substrate. The internal or strain energy in the epilayer and substrate is defined as
where V e and V s are the volume of the epilayer and the substrate, respectively. It may be pointed out that a flat Si epilayer on the substrate, as in Fig. 2(a) , does not produce any additional strain (and thus strain energy) in the substrate; thus, the strain energy is contained entirely within the epilayer. 17 The entropic contributions were not accounted for; however, surface and facet energy of Si (2.14 and 1.76 J / m 2 ) and Ge (1.57 and 1.25 J / m 2 ), as well as the Si/ Ge interface energy, calculated by the "broken-bond model" at 0 K, 19 were added to the energy balance. Hence, the overall system energy E contains both elastic U e+s and surface-related terms. 17 When capping the Ge huts with Si, the highest energy configuration was found to be that of a flat Si epilayer, with Ge huts embedded in it, as shown in Fig. 2(a) (for a hypothetical case of a flat Si epilayer on an equally flat layer of Ge, the energy is even higher). Therefore, the former was taken as a reference, with the other configurational energies normalized by it, i.e., E / E ref , where the higher the configurational energy, the closer the E / E ref ratio to unity. The elastic contributions, E el , and the overall system energies, E, for each of the three Ge layer thicknesses (5, 10, and 20 ML) and five geometrical configurations shown in Fig. 2(b) , are given in Table I , whereas the E / E ref ratios obtained by normalizing the overall energy E, in each case, by that of configuration 5, are plotted in Fig. 2(b) . The lowest energy configuration was that of Si forming huts between the Ge huts [No. 1 in Fig. 2(b) ]. Even the proximity to Ge huts did not raise the energy [No. 2 in Fig. 2(b) ], except for the case of a very thin ͑5 ML͒ Ge layer with the more significant hut-hut repulsion. The case where Si sticks to one of the Ge hut facets [No. 3 in Fig. 2(b) ] is higher in energy. Furthermore, if the Si is to stick to all four facets, as required in order to develop flat (001) tops, the energetic cost is even higher [No. 4 in Fig. 2(b) ]. These calculations demonstrate that the configuration of Si and Ge nanoislands separated by some distance is predicted from energy considerations.
The current experiment differs from previous ones, 9-15 in two major ways: the Ge islands capped here were of the hut type (and not of the pyramidal or dome type), with the lower than normally used capping temperature. Ge pyramids and domes, which are characteristic of high ͑Ͼ550°C͒ growth temperatures, are to a certain degree intermixed with Si (and occasionally may even contain dislocations), which, in turn, may partially relax them and account for their larger size. Therefore, their facet attachment barrier is lower, and Si atoms can stick there more easily than to the highly strained, unmixed with Si, Ge hut facets. At higher capping temperatures even more Si will be incorporated into Ge pyramids and domes, including from the capping flux, which will make the facet growth mechanism even less difficult. It is hence plausible that high-temperature capping of Ge pyramids and domes will primarily result in Si-cap atoms incorporated into their facets, leading to the pyramid-and domeshaped transformations. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] By carefully correlating between their atomic force microscopy and photoluminescence results, Stoffel et al. 20 have convincingly shown that shape and composition invariance of the Ge huts and domes were interrelated, and both unambiguously dependent on the Si-capping temperature: below 400-450°C very little Si -Ge intermixing took place, whereas above that temperature, Si penetration into Ge nanocrystals caused their shape changes. 20 Their work has been somewhat less specific about the fate of the cap material. From the present work, it appears that the low-temperature capping of Ge huts results in a Si agglomeration into hut-shaped islands of its own on the Ge wetting layer, increasing the overall density of 3D islands. Moreover, such an increase in island density was also observed in at least two previous reports. 12, 13 However, it was either ignored, 13 or explained on the basis of a reduced (due to Si) Ge island coarsening effect or intermixinginduced enhanced nucleation effect. 12 It is thus possible that even in the case of high-temperature capping of Ge pyramids and domes, Si hut formation takes place simultaneously with the Ge pyramid-and dome-shaped transformations, as was shown in this low-temperature work and supported by FEA. 
